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JULY 

 

7/01– Greece to accept bailout package – TRT 0:28 

The Greek government now says it’s ready to sign the bailout plan they rejected earlier 

this week. 

 

7/02 - Comic Con Staying Until 2018 TRT: 1:35 

Big news for Comic-Con fans the convention is staying in San Diego at least for a little 

longer. 

Every year the 4 day event pumps an estimated $136 million dollars into the San Diego 

economy. 

 

7/02 – Mastercard Face Scan – TRT 00:18 

Mastercard is working on a face recognition program for online purchases.  

 

7/06 California Blasts Blue Shield – TRT 0:22 

California officials say Blue Shield didn’t provide more affordable health care coverage. 

 

7/12 - COMIC CON WRAP – 2:00 

The annual Comic-Con convention in San Diego brought millions of people to the city, 

and they spent millions of dollars. We broke down some of the numbers, and spoke with 

some of the convention-goers and convention organizer about the 2015 event. 

 

7/16– Housing Market Rebound – TRT: 1:00 

New numbers show San Diego County’s housing market had a banner month in June, 

with average prices jumping nearly six percent and sales soaring more than 20 percent. 

 

7/19 - Pot Shops Banks and Insurance Problems -, TRT: 2:10 

Medical marijuana is now legal in San Diego but try telling that to dispensary owners. 

No bank or insurance company will back them. Abbey Gibb joins us from Otay Mesa, 

with the problems their facing since opening up shop. 

 

7/21 – Strawberry Field Construction Project 2:00 

For the past few years, a billionaire developer had his sights set on more than 200 

acres of land near the strawberry fields in Carlsbad. Maria Arcega-Dunn reported on the 

plan to bring more businesses to the area and land that will be preserved.  

 



07/23 – Qualcomm Layoffs – TRT :16 

Qualcomm is expected to lay off about 45-hundred employees. 

 

 

AUGUST 

 

8/4– Mixed Economic Indicators– TRT: 1:00 

Business reporter Jon Horn breaks down a new report from the University of San Diego, 

which suggests our regional economy is having mixed results. 

 

8/05– Netflix Maternity Leave – TRT: 20 

Netflix is now offering paid maternity leave to all its employees. It applies to the first year 

after a child is born or adopted. 

 

8/05 - Power Rates TRT: 20 

San Diego has the highest electric rates among the big cities in California. 

 

8/07– Lilac Hills development meeting – Jason Sloss - TRT 1:44 

Some North County residents are pushing back hard against a builder who wants to put 

a huge housing development in their rural community. Fox 5’s Jason Sloss is in Kearny 

Mesa where a public hearing was held today. 

 

8/10 – SD Gas Prices – TRT :11 

Gas prices in San Diego continue to drop. 

 

8/16 – UNIVERSITY AVE PIPELINE PROJECT – 30 

A huge pipeline replacement project was creating a huge traffic mess in an area with a 

lot of restaurants and local businesses. We informed people how long these closures 

would last, and showed them the size of the project. 

 

8/18 – Carlsbad Strawberry Field Development Project– 2:00 

The plan to develop the strawberry fields in Carlsbad took a giant leap forward. The city 

council accepted the petition signatures, but many residents say they were deceived. 

Abbey Gibb reported on the project and spoke to people who oppose the plan.   

 

8/19 – One Paseo Meeting - 0:30 

An update on the long-running attempt to build the One Paseo development in the Del 

Mar/Sorrento Valley area that will include 600 condos, offices and restaurants. 

 

 



8/19– Target Breach Folo  – TRT 0:22 

Target has reached a settlement over that massive data breach during the 20-13 

holiday shopping season. 

 

 

08/20 – Drought Cost – TRT 00:21 

The California drought is costing resident billions of dollars.  

 

 

SEPTEMBER 

 

9/01– SD Tourism on Convention Center  – TRT 3:00 

The expansion of the convention center came center stage Monday after a new report 

reaffirms the notion that expansion on the water front will create more business versus 

expansion off site. 

 

9/06 – B Street Pier Labor Day – 1:51 

It’s the last hurrah of the summer and people from all over have come to San Diego to 

celebrate. Triple A names San Diego as the top destination to be for Labor Day 

travelers  

 

9/07 – SD Gas Prices – TRT :11 

Gas prices in San Diego continue to drop. 

 

9/07 - Horse Races Closing Day TRT:  1:45 

More than half a million people showed up this Summer season to the horse races. 

A look at attendance numbers & how it affected the local economy. 

 

9/09 – Macy’s closing stores – TRT 00:15 

Macy’s announces its closing up to 40 stores.  

 

9/10– Google fiber in SD – Heather Lake - TRT 2:04 

San Diego may soon get high speed internet, everywhere. Our city is one of several 

being considered for a google fiber to make internet speeds ten times faster. Fox 5’s 

Heather Lake explains what today’s announcement means for the future of WiFi across 

America’s Finest City. 

 

9/11 – Local Surf Tracker Apps – 3:00 

Connect CEO Greg McKee visited the studio to discuss local surf tracking apps and 

other ways San Diegans are using technology to have a better surf experience. 



 

9/12 – CARLSBAD MALL EVACUATION – 20 

A bomb scare evacuated the Westfield Carlsbad Mall for a short time. It turned out to be 

a hoax, but stores lost business during the evacuation. 

 

9/16 – Local Housing Market– TRT: 0:20 

New numbers from Core Logic show home prices and home sales jumped in San Diego 

County last month. 

 

9/21 - Volkswagen CEO apologizes—TRT 0:21 

He apologized over the EPA report and massive recall. 

 

9/24-  Haggen Stores Closing– 2:00 

All Haggen stores in California are closing including several in San Diego County. The 

closure comes after months of trouble, and weeks after filing for bankruptcy. Jason 

Sloss reported on the impact on shoppers and the employees who are losing their jobs. 

 

 

 


